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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, (MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST 22,

VOL. XIX.

mm SUPPLY AT

MANILA

ILLINOIS GOAL TROUBLES

v

AGREEMENT

Cltleensef Pan Fear Bangolnery Remits
From Arrival of Necro Coal Laborer.

ibli Lariot

WITii ENGLAND

Although trou
ble la expected, no material change has
occurred in the mining situation today,
Louis Overholt, Springside Coal Co.,
and Julius Broehl, Pana Coal Co , failed Ambassador Hay Made Secretary
to arrive from Birmingham, Alabama,
last Biaht, with l.uuu Derroes. as ex
in Interest of Anglo-Amer-ipected, and only the usual compliment
of seven men resumed work in the
can Alliance.
, ,
Sprioffslde Coal Mine. Sheriff Coburo
received six cases of SoriugQeld rifles
V.
today, with which to arm deputies to
protect the negroes. Reports were received this morning from railroad men
that 300 negroes were at Centralis and
would arrive tonight. The Ptano union DEADLY
MILL
EXPL0SIS1
miners, were reinforced by 103 miners
from Mowequa, who drove overland
during the nigbt. The citizens are in
great fear of serious results upon the
arrival of the negroes. Indignation Superintendent Has Been Ar
meetings are being advocated and probably will be held immediately upon the
pointed for West Point?
arrival of the negroes, and action will
be taken to compel their immediate deMilitary Academy, ,
parture from the city.

Controlled by Natives Who Limit the
Quantity Allowed Daily.
!

SPANIARDS REBEL IN

LADRONE

IStANDS

But Captain Whiting Captures the Unsurper and
Takes Him to Manila.
1

GENERAL MILES

Keeping Milk in Hot Weather.

RETURNS TO WASHINGTON

KANSAS EXPERIMENT

New York, Aug. 22. A. dispatch to
the World, from Manila, Philippines
says that the natives control the water
apply of Manila, and refuse to allow
the water to run except for a few hours
a day. They hare demonstrated they
are incapable of self government. The
Fourth American expedition, which
left San Francisco July 15, commanded
by Major General Otis, arrived oday.
All no board are well. The monitor
Monadnock arrived August 16th.
On the way she stooped at the Ladroue
island, Guam, which had been seized
by the first expedion. They found that
the Spaniards had repudiated American
rule and set up a government on their
own account. Captain Whiting, of the
Monadnock.made the usurper a prisoner
and brought him here. The total dead
in the campaign are 25; the wounded
are 100. Private Dunn, Astor Battery,
and Cxptain Bjornsted Uursen, Minnesota Volunteers, died of their wounds
since the battle. The other wounded
are doing well.
.

Bed ColIletoB.
Mass., Aug 22.

'

In the exSharon,
citement and confusion attending the
clearing nway of wreckage caused by
last night's collision on the New York,
New llaen & Hartford Railroad, it
was reported that seven persons bad
been killed, four being unknown. Today it was learned definitely that the
total number of killed; is four. The
number of injured is still undetermined,
owing t the fact that many of those
hurt were able to go to their homes for
treatment. Not more than twelve er
fifteen were seriously injured. Seven
were taken to the Boston hospital.
Not at Hampton Bond.
Washington, Aug. 22. Orders is
sued by the Navy Department will
prevent the assemblage of any large
fleet at Hampton Roads. Tho large
warships will be sent to New York
and Boston, and the torpedo boats to
Newport. R. I. The only ships to remain at Fort Monroe are the auxiliary
cruisers and tugs. These orders were
issued owing to the complaints of
steamboat companies that a big fleet in
the harbor at Hampton Road would
Interfere seriously with navigation.

CONGRATULATIONS.
President if cKInlej Sends Bis Own and
the Nation' Thank to Dewey and
Merrltt.

Washington, Aug 22. President
McKinley, last night, cabled to Ad.
.

mlral Dewey and General Merritl, his
ana the nation's congratulations upon
their capture of Manila. The text of
the dispatch to Admiral Dewey is
.

follows:

Executive Mansion, Washington, Aug...
ust 21:
Admiral Dewev. Manila:
Receive for yourself and the officers,
sailors and martqef of your command
my thanks and oonirratulations and
those of the nation for the gallant conduct all have again so conspicuously
uispiayea.
WILLIAM MoKINLE YV'
Following is the text of the dispatch'
.
- , ,.
to Merrltt: Executive Mansion, Washington. Au.
gust 21.
Major General Merrltc.lX. S. AH Manila:
In mv own behalf end for the nation.
I tender to tou and the officers and men
of your command sincere thants and
congratulations for the conspicuously
gallant conduct displayed in your cam
WILLIAM MoKINLEY.
paign.
.'

,

.

, FORTY MILE.
Stampede From Dawson to Dlse.rerle
on American Sell." '

A Minister Snot
York, Aug. 22. The

American
New
Missionary Association has received
disnatches statins that Rev. J. B.
Fletcher, Congregational minister and
one of its missionaries, had been shot
while trvinir to organize a Congrega
tional church at Smiley, Ga., about
twenty miles from his home at Ragan,
Ga. While in the pulpit, he was shot
through a window, the body being
riddled with 107 buckshot. His condi
tion Is serious, although he will pro;
bably recover.
,
Cable to Manila.
Manila
22.
The
Washington, Aug.
cable has been repaired and is now
onerated bv the Sienal Corps of the
"United States Army. Lieutenant Col
Thompson telegraphed General Greeley
that ha repaired the cable with materials

taken to Manila with General Merritt's
army. Two days after the message
from Col. Thompson, a message was
received from the president of the cable
coniDanv announcing the Manila line
was again in working order.
Miles for Weatalngtoa.'

Island of Puerto Rico. Aug
21. (Delayed in transit) Major General Miles has decided to leave with
his staff for Washington, in a few
He will
days, probably tomorrow.
turn over the command to General
Brooke, who is exDeot-- d to reach here
tomorrow for conference.
TViwok.

Brldso Broke Down.
London, Aug. 22. A dispacth from
Buda Pesth to the London News
'
agency Bys that yesterday while a reg
iment was crossing a pontoon bridge
the
ovr the river Maros, near Iload, men
bridore collansed. Three hundred
were immersed and It is feared eighty
fvere drownea.

Seattle;:- - Wash,

Aug. 522. The
latest stampede fromDawson City is to
the North Fork of Forty Mile creek, on
A merican soil. This news was brought
here yesterday by parties arriving from
Dawson. They report that on August
2 word of a rich flBd : on Forty Mile
creek reached Dawson and in' twenty- four hours about 600 people had started
out for the scene of tho reported dis
covery. They were mostly idle men.
i ne pia miners am not tan mucn siock
in the report.

SOHLEY AND SAMPSON.
t
They Will Retain Their IUapectlTO Naval
Command While Serving; on Mill- - .'.

tary Commissions.

Many patrons' of creameries and
cheese foctoriea cannot keep their milk
sweet for the daily delivery and more
lose Saturday night's and Sunday mornof their entire
ing's milk
product. This loss is unnecessary and
can be prevented by care that can be
. .
given on any farm.
The souring of milk Is caused by bac
teria which are In the dirt ou the cow's
udder, milker's hands, pails, strainer
and cans and in tho dust in the air. Un
der favorable conditions these bacteria
double every twenty minutes, and a single germ in a pail ef warm milk increases to eight germs in an hour. 61 in
two hours, 4,096 in four hours, and at
the end of twelve hours if the growth
was undecked it would require eleven
figures to write the number of bacteria
spring from a single germ. With careless milking 500,000 germs have been
found in a cubic inch of fresh milk,
first ateri in keeoinsr milk sweet
i The
is, to get it cleaii, I. e., free from bacs
teria: Clean dairy utensils by rinsing in
lukewarm water, then thoroughly scrub
in hot water and scald with boiling
water or steam and expose to the sun
light. Boiling water and sunlight kill
tno germs rouna in airt in pails and
cans. Just before milkinsr the milker
should wash his hands In hot water, as
the dirt on the bands is full of germs.
We milk in a pail that has a ton solder
ed to the sides. In the top a
hole Is cut, into which fits a strainer.
"The strainer is taken out to be washed
and the opening giveSToanr for- - washing the pail. This pail keeps bacteria
in the fine dust from the cow's body
from getting In the milk. : Brush the
cows udder with a aamp cloth just
before ranking and milk iu a place tree
from dust, riiraln the milk through
screen and through
the ordinary-wirone thickness of canton flannel or for
thicknesses of cheese cloth, treating the
cloth with boiling water iust before
using. This method .will give milk
with few germs.
,
Cool milk its' jMxm as drawn, for if
or
kept twenty1
thirty minutes before
cooling .the souring germs in it may
double. The colder milk is kept the
longer it will keep sweet. Milk held at
40 degrees has been kep sweet a week
in August. The germs watch sour milk
grow best at blood beat, at 60 degrees
growth is slow, at 50 verv slow, and at
it . stops.- - Water in .Kansas wells
stands at about 57 degrees. ' With it
clean milk can be cooled and held at 60
degrees and kept sweet easily thirty-s- i
to rorty-eicb- t
hours in eur hottest
weather. The best method of cooling
is to use a cooler
which the milk
flows over a chilled surface in drops;
cooling each- - drop thoroughly and
one-seve-

six-Inc- h

quickly.-

.

CltATTANOOGA
NATIONAL MILI,
TARY Pabk, Tenu., Aug. 22. Judging

from present indicatiens Camp Tho mas
the largest military camp of the
erican
war, will soon be a thing
of tho past. A number of the regU
ments have already been ordered home,
and a number of the other have been
ordered lo Knoxville, Tenn., and Lexington. Ky., and now comes an order to
Col. W heeler, .. acting chief quarter-maele- r,
to s?cure bids from railroads to
convey all the regiments remaining at
Camp Thomas, to their respective State
capitals. The idi a seems to be to pet
the regiments to places v her j they can
be mustered out close to home.

'

-

SENT

TO MANILA

London-- Aug.. 22. The Manckeiter
Guardian says: We understand that
,

United States Ambassador Bay's recall
to Washington, to accept the post of
Secretary of State, was .due tof his
special litncsslo carry out . the policy
with regard to which negotiations have
betm proceeding some time oetween
Washington ;.and ''Loudon, and, upon
Mcreement was
which substantial
reached whereby the two countries will
act together in the far East or where
ever American "'and British interests
are identical. There is no intention of
binding the two natious in an alliance
Each is to be free to pursue its owii
destinies in its own way, but the gov
ernment8 wilinct together diplomati
cally where common interests are con.
cerned.

,

NO. 243

First National Bank.

Fresh

JOSHUA S. RAVV'I

JOHN.W. ZOLLARS,

Oysters

Tho ships be
longing to Admiral Sampson's fleet re
ceired thousands of callers yesterday
The' StatPii Island ferry boats bioke
their record lor carying passengers
and it was estimated last nigbt that
fully 125,000 persons visited the island.
uoats or every aescription were
pressed into service to transport the vis
itors out to the Meet. Boat men fairly
coined money and it is estimated that
at times at least 250 small boats
swarmed in and out among the big
warships.
22.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Con

1

ujirocers

Elk Restaurant.

' J
' Good
home

Cundy
& Payne,

thing the market

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
: McGormicks Mowers and Reapers,

affords served on

.the table.
A fresh line
v ofcandiesandthe
P best of cigars.

Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay Rakes, - i - - Bain Wagons
i
(

Grain and Wool Bacrs,Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
-

NOTICE.

,

'

''

.('

'

West Point Supeilbtendent.
WasiiinotO, Aug. 22. Tho

i

j.'-

-,

'

dent has"TTpainted
Mills to
of the MiU- at
AendVitVy
West
Polat, with the
itary
..
rank o lieutenant coloneL .

';'.
Washington, Aug.

22.

.

r.

By

tie

Concert,
Colored People for the

BENEFIT of the LADIES HOME

jrVrW

OF LA5IVEQA5.
-Paid in

-

Pa'ronls

Plantation Songs and Dances.

,r '" '. '
;r':
Admission 25c, 35c,, 50C.

Potsdam, jj. y., Aug.
plant
Of 'the High Falls Sulphite Pulp and
Mill ii g v
located at i'yritfs, nas Deen

r.'r.
""V
v.
Wegner & Myefi are prparln(r
plant
by wbiob they will be in position to do all
kinds of tinning' .and sheet iron work, Id

the

MR3. M.QOLN,

;--

.in.

"..

the

i

City,,-- ;
:

.

V

$100,00 C

-

-'-

THE LAS VEQAS

Proprietress.

50,000

Railroad Avenue, next
Lewis.

to Ike '

Hsnry Gokb, Pres.
H. W. Kattv, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.:

SAVINGS BANK;

The best of
Good Cooking.
waltorsamployed. Everything:
the market affords on the table.

p. H. SCHULTZi- - !

(

;

Vice-Preside- nt

Restaurant,

22.-- The

M.

OFFICKR9:
'
.
J. M, CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
-INTEREST TAID OS TIME DEPOSITS.

Model

Buck and Wing Dancing.

Meary Lost by 1 ire.

destroyed by fire. Cause not known.
Loss 9300,000; insurance, $50,000.

Capital
Surplus

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

JST.

Srr sSusVjiVe
Rational gank.

s,

W

Sart M'g"

;

l. burton,

Old

AND VEGETABLES

Vegas and Socorro,

.

is an indication of the sort of
laundry work you may expect
from us. No secret processes, no
injarious washing compounds
nothing but. good, hard, honest
labor and the best of care.

Under the superviaion.ef MRS.
DUFFY and PROFi 4ROBERT

1

...

-

'

Philadelphia, Aug. 22. Notices
have been posted at the Frankford arsenal, to the effect that the tervicea of
all extra men put to work since the out
break of the war will be dispensed with
September 1. About 700 persona are
affected. 1 Reduction in force will re
duce the daily output 30,000 to 40,000
' '.
:
cartridges.
..;

I

- -

Paymaster

Reductlou of Ontput.

'

The way we
FRUITS
Handle Linen DRIED
East Las
,

..

General Stanton ordered three paymasters, with funds, to go at once to Manila
to pay the troops there,

lfsui.

House.

Thursday Aug.'4 25th.
,

jo-ran- d

GRAIN AND FEED

s.'

--

-

Presi
Cspt. Albert L.

Money fur Manila.

:

!

.

.

Navajo Blankets.

''

Duncan: Opera

!

Air Kinds oiNativeProduce

.

.'

!

Every-- t

cooking.

Proprietors

DEALERS in:-- -

.

"Dnriog my absence for the next three
from th city, Dr H. S. Brownton,
months,
Fml
a thoroughly competent dentist, will look
,Chattanoo(., Tnn., Aug.. 22. A a'ter all nutter pertaining to my bnsi-nstremendous explosion' at the plant of
Offloe, Bridge street.
the Chiittunboja ' powder Company,
Bgkf. WlLtUMS, ,
"
"'i-i
231-t- m
Ooitewah Station, eighteen miles, frbni
.'Dential.
.
here,, killed two men; Lucius B. Eakin

and Ilarton . Mertchoke, and wounded
seriously, rif 'not fatally, Bix otrjersj
After tho explosion the plant was desV
troyed by fire.
,;

.

WOOL, H I DES & PELTS

.
Want List or Wonaded,.
,,22.
WASnTKGTON,
Aug.
Aujutant
General Corbin cabled General Merritt
to send the list of wounded at Manila,

;:

MANZANARES

Wholesale

The Plaza Grocery.

.'Clay at Bloom, livery and sal stable Op San Miguel Bank
fisst attention given to boarders. Up to
date vtb'clss ot all descriptions, with "get
.
there" froadaters, always on hire at reason
drand Avenue,
;
231tf
able priess.

I'owrier Kxplellou.

&

COMPANY,

,

.

F,

BROWNE

cents

CSO

Fighting Craft at Mew' York Thronged

Nsw Yobk, Aug.

President. A. B, SMITH, ' Cashiet.
,
ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
;
.'V
.

'.

'

at

Sight-Seer- .-

!S,

Vice-Preside-

It.

RECEIVED VISITORS..1'
Wlth Patriotic,

'

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Spanish-Am-

After the milk Is cooled: put the cans fact
everything common to a hardware, " A large assortment of gents', ladies'
it in a tank of cold water
containing
Washington, Aug. 22. Rear Ad ana Keep at ou decrees or less.. .11 toe manufactiliing and repair' establlshmeDti ' misses', children's, and youths' shoes,
mlral Sampson will retain command of dairyman has a windmill this is easily Jhjopartment will be in charge ot Geo. always on hand. Repairing neatly done,-the North Atlantic fleet, notwithstand- done by letting a small stream of fresh Lewis, who Is favorably knowo to La ve Sixth St. .opposite.San Miguel Bank
water now
the tank. At the f,an as a thorough workman iu his line.
.
.
ing his service on the Cuban military Agriculturalthrough
'
..i. East Las Vegas, N: M.
:.
2'Htf
'.
; ;
College milk is kept good
commission, and Rear Admiral Schley forty-eighoars without either ice or
will continue in his present naval com- windmill. The milk is cooled to 60 demand, although serving temporarily on grees on a Star Cooler with well water,
cans ana tne cans iu
the Puerto Rlcan commission. This put in lorty-quar- i
statement was made authoritatively by half barrels filled with well water. The
"
the IN aval Department today, The list barrels are packed with chaff and the
,"..-,
of naval assignments, postffl today. water changed night and morning.
;
on
contains Admirals Sampson una soniey Dairymen living! aiong distance from
to the Cuban and Puerto Jiican com the creamery or having little milk can
missions respectively.'
follow the college methods ana aeuver
their milk in good condition every
other day, saving a heavy expense for
Spanish Ship MaT Came. .
?
r
Washington, Aug. .22. The Secre hauling.
a
nave
to
the
creamery,
in
delivering
- -- ; r $150
tary of the Treasury has decided that coreiTon the wagon,- - cover the cans
Men's Calf Lace Shoes;
there Is no reason why Spanish vessels with a wet blanket, over which put a
: - - , ,
Men's Calf Congress Shoes, ;
$1.50
should not enter, load and clear at ports dry cover. This will hold the temperain the United States The. collector of ture down until the milk arrives at the
4 - - $3.00
Calf Lace Shoes,
Men's
customs will be instructed to this effect creamery. .July 2B we made an exami-natioMen's Kangaroo Congress and Lace, - $4.00
of the. milk delivered at a
Men's Vici Kid Tan Lace, Coin Toe,,; . - $3.59 .
MARKETS.
creamery and found the elowest temdegrees,
perature tovb seventy-onof the patrons de These Shoes are Warranted
Cattle sad keep.
while three-fourtGive Sat isfaction.
livered
milk at eighty degrees or higher,
22.
111.,
Cattle
August
Chicago.
en
ne patron's milk standing at ninety-sevReceipts, Z3,uuo: generally locta lower
degrees, y At such temperatures
beeves 94.205 55: cows and heifers
ana
Latest Styles.
Men's Hats in Ail
;
migbt leave tne jarm 1sweet car2.004.75: Texas steers, 13.2504 30; milk
Milk
sour.
at
the
arrive
creamery
eed-erBlockers
and f
westerns, $3.7004.65 ;
?'.!.
M.
I P. M.
T
Until
P.
Nlsht
Ssturdar
7
Every
Open
without
ried in a covered wagon but
I t
$3.40Q4.70.
blankets over the cans, raised ten deSheep Receipts, 18,000: weak, mostly grees in hauling one and a half miles:

Paid up capital, $30,000.

Save vour earninea bv depositm? thura in the La Visas Savihg
Bank, where, they will brini; you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollar
made." No deposits received ot less tnan l. Interest paid on all deposit of
$6 and over.

iV

BAST LAS VEQA8, N. M.V

l

,

ht

;i.
s Shoes
men
sains in

1

,

Call
us and examine
our line of men's shoes.

Note the Prices:

-

;

-

-

'

to'

.

the

1015cts.

lower;

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,

native. S2.904.50;

westerns,! 3.004.45; lambs, M.756.15.

Kansas"

Kansas City Stock.
City, August 22.

The

'

a

I

Um highest

.

lfV

344

iu.

,

'

1

'.'.-.- LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
''-'',-

Tumuli
fnre
Abcolutel

HM power

.

.'--

f

;;

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEiM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

., Ntw Venn.

LL

120 Sixth Street. Old Poatofflo

Kibbons6atingrossgrain,
r
mm
a

2-6-

i-

o-o-

ct

c,

--

c,

y-e-

Vt.Ukl

WUA

Cjll. V
our
(T'-vjj--

CO., Magdalena, N. M

c,

IO-IO-

e

e e

J'llVV.

ittallleadinsrshade3
e r
r1- '
IZ - VC,
C

e

f C
y

wJUV-rv- S,

(N. B.
dozen pair.

. -

Socks

ftQ(

,

.

::hUc:

Sxxri n tr OUK,
20c, our price.

..

..

i.

S&winrr' Qil - '
L-

price

e

Tmniria1"

imperial
iinorK"

JUpClU

.

0p
x2Kj

. .

oz, in black: and .'white only,
standard price 75c, our.
--

....eee.i.e,

5g(

Knittin? and Crochet Silk, 1
an colors, 25c spools for
Knitting and Crochet Silk,
all colors, ioc spools for

PEOPLES STORE.

.

Ka
w

UKj

kn

'"''.,12Tc

i

ack or tan

n

'

in :very style and variety, fine
gauze, black, tan, balbriggan . . . .

1

f

S!?f.g!o!!!:'50c

Neckwear,
Neckwear,
Neckwear,

5c

spools, in black and whi te
onlV( standard price 1

"'

500

Suits for men

fleece

lined,

ooc

either piece worth it

SwoSa4oc
c

WorkingShirts--47-

........

Twistart

"

e3

.Underwear,

Brand"
Scxt7irre JUKSi celebrated"Heminway
silk'made,ioo yards iTp
. "'
guaranteed, its. all colors, 10c spools at.

Q i 1 L- -

'

'

UrAfrvmr

.V

Button-hol- e

4Cper45Cp

for this week only, in Iblack or tan,,
sold as bargains at 6c, our price
We do not limit you to two pair or even two
'

Gloves,

y

it

,

cnrlc,

value,
price....
1
embroidered, ruffle
QilL- - RAntiV-DUI1I1CL crown beaded withilk ?
Kp
lace, silk streamers, bargain at f 1.25. our price
above, only finer and hand- - Qf)
Dnr,npf J as
somer.usualfi.sogoodsour price.
.

RoPe,

?.

infants, prettily tucked, lace
ruclie aBd rosette usual 75c

for

Block.

m

i

handsomely embroidered,
iace niche, cheap at 25c

rorc-frinfant- s'
QilU
OllK Vdpa fuu faM)

Veiling,

GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO;
INCORPORATED.
WHOLESALE . MERCHANTS

29:

.

MASONIC IEMFLE

frede bekine sewaW
deal teste earn it ae
taM farther tfca ear etfcer hrea

(oral

PEOPLES STORE

at the

.

v

Cattle
6,500; market : slew; native steers,
S3 50
Texas . steers, iz.za
5.4U;
4.65: Texas cows, 92 50O3 25; na
tive cows and heifers, $1000500;
stockers and feeders, $3.2004.90; bulla.
Btfsbee Promoted.
"- ---'
S WtJS.Ift.
22.
Pres
The
Aug.
Washiimtox,
4,000; market steady:
Receipts,
Sheep
ident promoted Captain Charles D. lambs. 94.uuge.ou; muttons, 3.oof Sa
igfibee U. S. N , now commanding the
i Chlcsca Qrala.
tft. Paul, advancing hire three numbers
CHtcAGO. Aug. 22. Wheat. Ang'
on the list of captains In the Navy for
tse: yept.. 03.
extraordinary heroism.
Corn. August.
Sept;--. 29
19
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stipation, Purifies the Blood.
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Fresh and Salt Meats on Hand.
Kansas City Beef a Specialty.
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Great Change in Health Sine
Taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
No Other Medicine) Can Take It
Hyracasa Post.
Place as a Blood Purifier.
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i. 1 nomas, Denmark

pnn

great value for military

and naval
Denmark can keep St.
operations.
Thorns. The United States, . with
Puerto Rico as an American possession,
win nave do use tor it.

Baltimore Ban.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
In fact the One True Blood Purllkw.

tar
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are the only pins to take
with Hood's SarsaparUla,
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BIO PKICE FOB A BROKEN

Providence Journal.
Dr. Charles Q. Eastman,

i the Sioux
Indian who graduated at Dartmouth
College and afterward married Elaine
Goodnle, says, in response to a question
as to what the Sioux tribe thinks of tbe
war: "Well, incase our people are
needed, they will go the front. You see,
we have a grudge against Spain. It
was she who discovered the American
continent and enabled the whites to
dispossess us of our most valuable lands
and push us out on the bleak and bar
ren lauds of tbe far West." . That is
very true, but Dr. Eastman surely is
not unmindful of the advantages that
have accrued to him personally from
the Spanish discovery. It enabled him
to get a white man's education, a place
in the government service and an ac
complished wife. Whatever the rest of
ths Sioux Indians think about it, be
has no right to complain.

St. Louis Globa Damoor.t.
In their treatment of historical pre
cedents the advocates of returning the
Philippines to Spain, or of abandoning
tnem to any rate so long as we relin
quish all claims, are open to the charge
or concealment and misquotation, lhey
give irom an address or Mr. Seward in
1840, when the Oregon boundary was fa
dispute, just enogh to reverse that
statesman's true position. The sentence they take is : "I want no war. I
want no enlargement of territory,
sooner than it would come if we were
coutented with a 'masterly inactivity .'
I abhor war as I abhor slavery. I would
not give one human life for the continent that remains to be annexed."
Mark tbe very next passage, which it Is
needless to Nay, is suppressed by those
opposed to any further annexation. Mr.
Seward pi oceeded: "But our popula
tion is destined to roll its resistless
waves to the icy barriers of the
North, and to encounter Oriental
ization ou the shores of the Pacific. The
monarchs of Europe are to have no rest
while they have a colony remaining on
this continent. It behooves us, then, to
to qualify ourselves for our mission.
Mr.
We must dare our destiny."
Seward, it will be observed, was more
radical as an annexationist than any
now before the public. By the Alaska
treaty, which he carried through later,
our territory was extended almost to
.
the shores of Asia.
Philadelphia Pre is.

BURT
Not long aince a Danville, 111., jury

New York Evening Post.

What excites England so greatly in
the news from China is not tbe diplomatic check received, not the loss of a
valuable concession, not fear of Russia
as a military power, but the danger of
being gradually elbowed out of one of
her best markets. When even John
Bright could say that a war to preserve
foreign markeis would be justified, it
is no wonder that the staunchest Tory
newspapers are complaining that Lord
Salisbury has been too weak and hesU
tant in dealing with Russia, and too
much afraid of threatening war. Great
Britain might suffer terribly in war,
but she will die ingloriously and of
inanition in peace if she is shut out of
the large markets whence she now re
emits her strength. To her the open
door is as essential as air to tbe lungs.
Shut up in her own home demand she
would be as if thrust into the Black
Hole of Calcutta. It has been the one
consistent note of Mr. Chamberlain's
variegated jingoism and imperialism
that he has always maintained the need
of expansion on the ground of expanding tbe demand for British goods. This
is what makes his policy so strong in
the Midlands, where Lord Salisbury is
correspondingly unpopular, and it
would not bn strange if a demand
should arise for Mr. Chamberlain to
supplant him in the Foreign Office.
Chamberlain might well pray, however,
to be delivered from the test. The
misery of the situation is that Russia
carefully avoids furnishing a causus
belli. She simply pushes her way on in
diplomatio paths and raises her eyebrows in pained surprise at the outbreak of Russophobia In England. It
takes a longer spoon than any made la
Birmingham to sop with such an an.
Ugonist.
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Ad Old Bailey juror was excused from
erring because he weighed 317 pounds
ana couian t get into toe jury Dox.
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Center St.,

Eat

Dan Rodes'

What Tommy Said.
Line
Uncle John Well, what do you mean
to be when you get to be a man r
Little Tommy (promptly) A doctor Best hack service in tha city
.
like pa.
ueeta all trains. Calla promptly
Uncle John (quizzically) Indeed; and
which do you intend to be, an allopath attended. Office at L. M. Cooley'i
or a homcepath?
stable.
Little Tommy I aon t know what Livery
them awful big words mean. Uncle
John; but that don't make do difference,
Plaza Hotel Bar.
cause l am t goin to te eitner ot em
3ILVA BROS., Proprietor.
I'm just goin' to be a family doctor an
all
Hood's
sarsaparilla
give my patients
Choicest Wines, Liquors and
'cause my pa says that if be is a doctor,
he's 'bilged to own up that Hood s bars
xjjg? Milwaukee Beer on draught.
aparilla is the best family medicine he
ever saw ia his life. .
g&s Elegant club rooms and bil
,
xcflj?
hard table in connection
Edinburgh's school board has decided
,
to simplify tbe ten commandments, to
lIiverything first-clat
be taught the children in public schools

Hack

AND EETAH, CBALBS

IN

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS, '
;
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

paper and job printing plants, The Optic came into posses
Bion of a great deal of surplus printing material which we
desire to dispose of. The prices listed below are on a cash EJast
basis or part cash and
paper. We will sell individual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party SECTJNJDmO
desiring to purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted are
fob cars Las Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.

COAL &JKT 1YOOI3.
Ias Yegas, - - - - New Mexico.
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H. G. COORS,.

By the consolidation of ths Optic and Examiner news
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Carriage and
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Constantly on hand ;
Best quality of pine and plnon wood, ready
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for the stove. Prompt delivery.
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Romero,

Wholesale and Ketail Dealers In

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES.

Prices:

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and peneral Merchandise.
,
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LAS VEGAS. N. M
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Tuerk Water
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One Army
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Chaffin & Duncan,

One Peerless Job Press or an O. S.
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to$5
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Foundry and Machine Shop.
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Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

IC. 33.

aOODALL,

DEPOT DRUG STORE

BROTHER BOTTJLPH.

-

Tobatca Sit w4 aawka law UTs Iwaf.
Va quit tobaeoo easily and forernr, be irac
istlo. lull ot His, nsrva and vlaar, take Na-T- o
Baa. ths wonder-worke- r,
that maksa weak men
toe er 81. Cuiaeaa.-a- a
strong. AU drufg-istitccd. Booklet and sample free. Address
Starling Bemedr Cs. CUIaao or New York,
Don

Alfred Peats
&

Fall Term Opens in September.

New Mexico.

B. MACKEL.

St. Michael's College
'

.

East Las Vegas,

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

nM.

Since Governor Andrews telegraphed
to Baltimore to send home the dead of
the Massachusetts Sixth "tenderly," no
official action has been so nearly like
the Massachusetts war Governor's as
President McKinley's decision, now first
announced, that the dead at Santiago
shall be sent home by the nation, eacb
to be buiied with hiB kin by his family.
These graves, as they will lie the land
over, north and south, under the pal
metto and the pine, white and black
alike, in the luterior and on each ocean
coast, in each city cemetery and village
graveyard, will teach their perpetual
lesson of patriotism. In many a Southern and Northern countryside these
new graves of the nation's dead will be Drug
laid away by earlier mounds greener
and lower, of the Revolution, of the
tor nttf Casta.
war of 1812, of the Mexican war and of
ctnaraBteed tobam bablt eare, Bake weak
that great struggle, of which every jiaa strong, stood vara. SIM. SI. All drowteta.
cemetery and graveyard has its share
Bocklen'e Arnica Salve,
and its hero, and whose last, and final
reconciliation between the sections the
Tbb Bbst Halts In the world for Cnti,
dead of Santiago sealed with their Brnisss, 8oree, Ulcere, Bait Rbsun. Fever
blood.
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Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
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days
less salt than those from tbe equator.
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care
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The Rev. W. B. Costley. of Stock-- 7 did net obtain relief it would not live.
bridge, Ga., while attending to his pas- Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarand Eoxernu.
Tetter,
toral duties at Ellenwood, that state, rhoea Remedy was recommended, and
was attacked by cholera morbus. He
decided to try it. I soon noticed a The intense itchine andsmartincr. inci
says: ' tty chance I happeaed to get change for the better; by ita continued dent to these diseases, is instantly Allayed
hold of a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, use a complete cure was brought about y applying Chamberlain s Eye and
kin Ointment. Many very bad cases
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and I and it is now perfectly healthy. C. L.
think it was the moans of saving my Bocks, stumptown, uilmer Co., w, va. have been permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient tor Itching piles and
ife. It relieved me at once." For tale For sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
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DEALER IN
a favorite remedv for sore niDoles.
by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
frost
bites
The mignonette is ths national flower chapped hands, chilblains,
'
and chronic sore eyes. 23 eta. per box.
When tea was first brought to Eng of Spain.
land the leaves were eaten.
Dr. Cody's CoudlUen Powders, are
The electric fans now operated in
what a horse needs when in bad
just
Id
cars
are
desir
s
hot
well
Route
work
Santa
can't
If yon
weather,
dining
i
condition. Tonic blood purifier and
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.. in the south wes
take Fbickly Ash Bittibb, it regulates able and seasonable accessories to an vermifuge. They are not food but
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
tbe important organs of tbe body and tor already unsurpassed service.
medicine and the nest in use to pat a
es the lyetem to rails tbe enervating
iorse in prime condition. Price 25
X'
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
I FE, NEW MEXICO.
sents per package.
T Cere Coaasipatios Forever. .
For tals by
ofluencs of aummtr hiat
lOe or2R
Cathartlo.
Take
Cusareta
Candy
To
j.
MurpbbyVao Fttteo Trug
fGC.fi 'ell to ar. droninu refund money
BUMMER BATES- '
The Queen of Greece is tbe only wo
Colorado Bammar Tourist's Rates) Las
man Admiral ia tbe world.
Vagas to Denver and return, 123. is ; Las
Vsacas to Colorado Springs and rturn,$18.- He tata heartily in the botteit weather
For
Apply to
The Paper Hanger 60; Las Vegas to Pnablo and return, $15.- who uaci Pbioklt Asa Bitters. It keeps Thi Painter.
70. Dates ot sale Jane 1st to October 15th.
bn itomach, liver and bowlee in perfect Soli Agent
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etiv
1898. Good returning until October 81st.
order. For sale by Murphey-Ya- n
Petten
1898. 187 tf.
F. Jonas, Agsnt.
Finest Cigars in
Co.
or the Celebrated
City
vo-To--ah

1

is

v

Vetraa.

to)

There is, however, some truth in the
Bathing tbe neck and face ia cold
allegation ot our cou temporary that the water will oftea check bleediac of tbe
decline of imports may be explained as nose.
due in part to tbe increased efficiency
oi our own producers, xuer are able
under the tuition of recent bard times
to produce at low cost at figures so
low mat they compete in various Hues
with foreign manufactures in neutral
In certain textiles, tools For People That A.re
markets.
rails, machinery and other classes of bick or "Juat Don't
goods we defy competition. If these Feel Well."
ONI roit A DOS.
things were sold as cheaply to domestic HtmoMa ONLY
Plmplee, curat Hsaaatn. Dytttpata ana
consumers us they ara to foreigners the va.unnnt.
cvi'is- a iMtX II QrunWUir hf mU
tariff wall would be worthless to the bamplei free, addraas Or. BotankeCe. Fhlla. Pa.
protected manufacturers. Still there is
progress. Americans are beginning to
Better
can be obtained with
get goods or many kinds nearly as low than sleep
a high pillow,
with
would
as
free
bad
if
they
they
cheaply
access to the world's markets.;

Dn.GUnU'S

If

n

Bold by aU dntcgists. Price, i j six for SJ.

m rpiii

reryklnd ot wagsa material ea hand
Horseshoeln and repairing e. apeetalty
Orand aad Maasanarea Aveeuee, Bast La

; KW ft III W.
Kansas City, Mo. '
A rtgidar enMuots ia wwHwea.
Onr S4
ia CMeagm.
years'
tooATSD.
Lonenr
acb,
Tjia olpbst

Ii the Best

H,ww1o
vw o D!ll
ma

n

Carriages
Afid dealer U

1' My little girl was thin and sickly, but
he has been taking Hood's Barstparllla
cipal possession in the Wtst Indies. and now she Is strong and well. My bus
When Utt offered it was believed that band has taken
Hood's Barsaparilla for
the Island could be obtained (or about soreness
of tbe lungs and bowel complaint
eo.aoo.OOU. It is lucky that the United
BXY'S CRKAX BALM leapoaltlvecnre.
States did Dot take tbe offer. The and It has helped him greatly. Other Apply Into tbe nostrils. Ilia quickly absorbad. SS
at Dratirtatenr by mail ; samples 10c by mill.
members
of
the
have
ben
derived
win
family
argument in faror of the purchase of
cot from It." Mrs. Amy Wiixox, 249 MLT BKOTU&MiS, M Warren 8L, New York City.
&t. Thomas was the desirability of bar
log a coaling siauon ana Dase or sup North Third Street, Bait Lake City, Utah.
" We are never without a bottle of The custom of keeping birthdays is
plies in the west Indies. But Puerto
Kieo has biz times as many food bar Hood's Barsaparilla in onr house, for no many thousand years
old. Pharaoh's
as
bors St. Thomas, and its location is other medicine can take its
as
festivities are mentioned in
place
birthday
ideal from a strategic standpoint blood
and health restorer. We the Pentateuch.
In addition it has a fertile soil ef great find purifier health
is the general result
that
good
productiveness, a commerce of cons of
' aiderable
taking it. My aged grandparents have
Talus, a climate exceedingly
auracuve as a winter resort ana a com used it tor years,' and wonld not be with'
oat it." MliOtra Mchdock, Heber, Utah,
mandmg position which wilt be

01

r- -ia

A. G. SCHMIDT

Co's

Wall Paper

Kor Sal oa Baay Pajrmaata.
Beret, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblalat,
also for the famons
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, eed posiTwo four room honsss, lots and rood
tively cares piles, or no pay reqalred. It Is
nut boasts, located 00 Prince street, be
tween Urand avenue and Kallroad avenue
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
25
refunded.
Price
bax
cents per
mony
$1,000 eacb.
Used for wall coating.
Painting, Frloa
For sale by Murphev-Va- n
Petten Drag
Also one roar room noose, srronna and
Co., and Browne k Mamanaraa.
located on ooroerof Prince
ontbonses
good
graining, and paper hanging done in street
and Grand avenue. Price J1,2S0.
first-clas- s
reasonable
manner
at
fiverrtadt Cajs Bo.
These properties ean be bought far part
and balance on easy payments, with
Coscareta Candy Cathartic, the moat
Cor. Twelfth and National oash
low Interest. Inquire of
medical discovery of tlie aye. pleas- prices.
107 U
Wis. Sc Hoosktt.
ant and rcfr-sliito tie taeie. art gently Streets. .
and positively en kidneys, liver and bowels,
the
entire arttern, dispel colds,
ctauigfng
cure lieadaelie, foror, habitual constipation
and biliousness. Pi'eaM buy and try a box
fC. C. C.
10, 2f, M cent. Solrfaod
guaranteed to cure y all draaarists.
.

GYP- S UNTK

wotr-derf-

the

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

In the Foremost Ranks

Baat

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stand
the "CARLISLE."

Its Great Popularly

Lma Vesraa.

N.

M

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
:
HABIT

UO-TO-B- AG

CURIE (Ti

the excellent satisfaction the rider al1,000,000 boxea sold. 800,000 cures wrfe It powoi' to dtSfltroythederira for tobaeeo tn any
"Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built Orer
ways obtains.
form.
the Rreatest nerve ft.d In the world.
train 10 Dounds In 10 Oats and it nerei
to make the weak Impotent man Bt.oc. YigOrtraB and Many
m&Roetic
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap nlli
Just try a box. You will be
liehted.
i abaolntnlT miar&ntAAil hv rlniLrdiu
to
We
we
for
believe
what
you
mire
dV.
expect
'
plication.
SOLO AND 6D1ANTEF.D BY K. 1). UO.iDALb.
THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
Depot Drug fitore.
Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.
"has been gained by

nir

A. T. ROGERS,

Branding rons and v kinds of General
Blackamithing and Wagon Work
to.
Promptly-attendeCareful at
tention given to horseshoeing.

JYou will

Remember
The flain

1

:

JPOINT IN DEALING WITH
JUS IS TO GIVE THE BEST
FOR
JOF SATISFACTION
BrHE MONEY, in sign paintingf
Bwall papering and all branches
Bof

the trade

b

4

Paints, Oils, Brushes,
f
i Wall Paper,
at!
JArt Materials, Etc.,
A. F. SMITH & CO.
RDlrWIR

STPPPT

Shop East of the Bridge, Opposite Clay
& Bloom's Livery Stable. ,

-

1

Practical Horseshoer.
&fl. L.
n.T T

COO LEY.

(

!r-"-

i

t vou want a Horse.

Galvanized Iron Cornice Works Las Vegas A Hot Springs,
HEALTH RESORT.
Las Vegas,

GASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing done on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

J

Buv Harnesa. or anv. Annual

thing in my line, 'will make it to your interest to call and look

Vegas, N. M.

WHOLESALE

Telephone

j

'
v

--

W. Q. GREENLHAF
Manager.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
.Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti- -'
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal 'place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

68

t

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Capacity

-

-

-

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Or r ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

patrons.

Office:

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon- tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

.

PLUMBING a specialty.
Short Notice. Steam FitClosets, Wash Basins, etc.,
CALL.

Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.

FINE LIVERY

BRIDGE STREET,
Las

Montezuma and Cottages.

GEO. V. REED,
Agua Pur a Company
108

:

over my outfit.

N. M. East Side

N, M,

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress.

Centrally Located.

Good Accommodations

Rates. (1.25 per day. Board and Room

f5

and $6 per Week

'

COP

PERSONAL

THE DAILY OPTIC

PICK-UP-

S.

A. P. buck west down to Albuboerqne,
today.
Mrs. W. B. Oortner bat returned from
El Porvtnlr.
.
lsaae Flood was in tba city, today, from
tbe Springs,
Tempting, inviting and appetizing
Hugo Seaberg, "Urn' o' tba law," is down
ia our stock of BAKERY GOODS
from Springer.
It 'a enough to make wiyone feel
F. L. Wernett has takea bed and 'board
hungry to look at our display of at El Porvenir.
W. B, Toland, wool boyer, ha returned
to Albuquerque.
J. L. Laub and wifa came In on No, 17
.
from tbe north.
J. W. Lyon, wool buyer, left this morn
ing tor tba north.
in fact everything made by the
Wm. Rawlins left this afternoon for
baker.
most
Sulphur Springs. L. L. Lyon, of Colorado Packing Co.
fame, t In town.
M. It. Tichner, traveling man, went down
to Laray, yesterday.
should give us all the trade in
Mist Helen Ueriog, Is temporarily in the
wis line.
city from El Porvenir.
Auditor Adams, of the Harvey system
is in tbe city checking up.
Mrs. Kate McColgan has returned from
a short trip to Albuquerque.
Wool Buyer Frltcb arrived is the city
MONDAY EVENING, AUG. 22, 1898.
yesterday, from Anton Cbico.
Cbrls Bellman Is at borne after several
TALK.
days of absence at El Porvenir.
Mrs. i. 8. Lishley left, yesterday, for
For good ad v lea tee Boston Clothing
It Raton on a visit to bar parents.
Housa ad.
Mrs. Wm. Scbnlta left yesterday morn
Bpeclal meeting of tbt Blut Lodge at tbt log fur a month's visit in the east.
Temple this evening.
W. P. Powers, route agent for tbe Santa
Smoke Admiral Stockton Cigar, the best Fe, arrived on tbe afternoon train.
Stltf C. E. "Candy" Jones Is talking Pueblo
clear in the city (or the money.
biicnlt company, in the city today.
of
the
one
the
was
hottest
of
Yesterday
115
at W. L. Crockett, tba extensive sheep
year, the thermometer registering
owner of Puerto de Luna, is In the city,
noor.
Mrs. VI. E. Oortner returned today, at
Smoke Admiral Stockton, successor to ter a brief visit to El Porvenir.
Hoffman House Cigar, east side P. O.
E L. Hamblin left on tbe afternoon train
241tf
on a trip to tbe southern part of the Terri
A carload of watermelons from Rocky tory.
David Thomas, who had been at Denver
Ford, tbe first of the season, arrived this
tbe past month, returned on the afternoon
morning.

The People's Paper.

Always Fresh,

Pies,
FrultCake, Brown Bread,
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,

Cakes,

te

Charles Ilfeli left on- Sunday1! early
train for New York, wbert ba aipeete to
gont until next Spring.. Mr, tLfeld
111
rpend most of bis time In the east pur
chasing goods for his hoqs
,7-- ,
(t:, ...
C. C. Hall and wife, Altraqaerqut; J. P.
Goodlandtr, St. Louis i R. W. Naose, Chl
cago; El. Allan. Lawrtnce, Kansas Mist
Helen 8. Herz-New York; A. Mo Fair- child, E Rtinbart, W. K. Teatdala. StI
LojIs; R. T. Hofftnaa, Topaka; are registered at tbe Depot hotel.
C. S. Attorney W. B, Cbllders, E. W.
r,
Dobsoo, A. B. McMillan and C. H.
ot Albuquerque, and Colonel R. E.
wttchell, ot Las Vegas, who had been at
tending tbe Supreme Coart In Santa Ft
duriog tbt pat weak, and returned to
their reepectivt homes (Friday night,
rooms at tbe juUea for Sunday
"
. ,
Igbt, before starting. ., ,

lal
inifiifiifiiinninifunifvL- -

The Plaza
Last

'SliTUfilSTS

Fan-cha-

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,

Ilfeld's shirt waists have been the wonder of the town all the season
so stylish, so, pretty, so different ftom the common kind, and SO CflG&p.
ofllghtfully appetising daintiness are
notdifficult of preparation or procure
Now, we don't want to carry to next year even one of these elegant
ment. Only two things necessary to waists if any sacrifice of valve will sell them ofi; so, oa Monday morning w
ensure success. One A knowledge of make the last
.
.
grand offer for this season:
the large and wonderfully varied as

Stockmen In this country may well learn
.
from tbe Pecos country,- A recent report from Fort Worth says:
"A western eheep grower of considerable sortment of Canned. Perserved, DriedV
experimoe remarked that a factor of toast Smoked, and Pickled dainties to be
importance In ik beet market wee tbt found in our stock of groceries and the
growing consumption of mutton. This be other A small amount of
money .jvith
attributed to tbe improved quality of the
mutton offored daring the past year. e a which to purchase an ample supply1!
He also said that the sadden growth lo
But whether you manage a home,
'.. '.
public favor of the mutton was largely due boarding house or a picni j we can sell
rZ ; , :
.
,
to the
Induetry which daring you high
Groceries cheaper
quality
he past year assumed such large prop
ortions. Ht noted tht inoreasa ot tht al than any one else.
falfa feadlng business on the Ftcot river
and stated that the flash of tbe alfalfa fi
tened lamb was equal In flavor to the
GROCER
,
choicest product of tht Ohio valley. Ha
avoided
that
mutton,
many
people
thought
fearlug to encounter tbat "aroJly taste,'
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
that every one of these is a '98 garment
but on experience with western- fattened
lambs they will become regular consumers
fashionable cut' and material, superior make and
of
Frank Goddard is now a switchman in
and' tholr prejudice against mutton will
fit, worth up1 toT&ur- - times the price named we are.
local yards. .
the
will
in
this
sales
btef
and
way
disappear,
bas
ot
been
Foreman
brother
encounter mora and mora competition
A
Qibbons
practically
dsily, and this competition, he thought transferred to tbe bridge and building de
was already rapidly growing.
partment.
Tbe fattening of lambs on alfalfa la an
H. J. Ryan, division tie inspector, re- industry that is just opening up In the otivtd a lot of ties for tba company at
time-Mond- ay
'
Pecos Valley. Up to tbis lime tba lambs Springer, today.
mornDg-- 8
Lave been sold and shipped to Texas and
Superintendent J. E. Hurley and Train
Colorado points, but. sheepmen art now master
C. F. Fox returned yesterday from
la
feed
lambs
to
tbt
right here
arranging
train.
np the road.
i
points
the valley. It bas proven profitable In
T. B. McNalr made bis appetrencee on
Franoisoo Lucero re
Conductor M. Leseny and wire, net
.will contain wonderregions less favored than this; and there la
In
tbe street today, "all shaven and shorn
Territorial
the
presents Cbaperlto
Bowmer, wbo live at Cerrllloa, eama in
no
will
doubt
but
fairest
tba
tbat
sacoess'
fully cheap things
from the east yesterday, and are visiting
looking something like "Pope Bob" lager- - Metropolis, today.
follow here.
left from last week's '
soil.
A.
Conductor
J.
Wurra'a
family..
Tbey
J. II. Doberty, acoompanied by severe
Thus one by one Eddy and tba Pecos
trunks full of samples, left for Trinidad on valley are adding to their profitable in have tbelr babe with them.
Yesterday, like all Sundays during tbe the morning train.
;
duBtrles.
New Mexican.
summer, found a large number' of the
Cheaper than ever .
Col. Maicua Brunswick gave an exhibl.
John
Grose, Btackwell & Co's,
Carroll,
In
cations
various
out
the
Of
his
lion
natatorial accomplishments,
city's population
SOUK ELKS ITKHS.
sheep manager, beaded bis team for Plnos
adjacent to tbe city.
yesterday, In the swimming pnol at tbe
Wells, this morning.
The ladles' auxiliary committee of the Hot Springs.
Lying upoa bis back, he
Mrs. Jessie Iliff, wbo had been visiting B. P. O. Elki, Mrs. W. R. Stewart, chair swam with one hand whila with tbe other
John C. Bromagem, today, passed bis
milestone. Mr. Bromagem tbe family of C. H. Norton, bas returned man; Mrs. A. R. Quinly, secretary, met at he held his pipe which he Smoked with
baa beenl a compositor, chiefly in Thb to Colorado Springs.
the Elks lojge room, (Saturday afternoon much esse and comfort. These and other
Optio, for many years.
J. P. Q3odIander,tbe"smooth mark" Is in to arrange for an entertainment In tbe remarkable feats be performed to tbe as
tbs city today in tbt Interests of Mayer near future.
tonisbment of bis friends, till tbey remem- Wagner & Myers are patting on tbe Bros.' Drug Company.
F. M. Johnson, late of Las Vega, btrea that bef ire be turned his attention
finishing touches to their new warehouse
few weeks was expelled from tbe order of Elks, at the to Mnedicine, in fact many years ago, ht
Dr. W. R. Tipton, after,-.ft
and tin shop, which has been erected in
outing, up in Mora county, is once again regular festlon of Las Vegas lodge, No. was a distinguished professor of tht ,sa
adthe rear of tbe Maonlo Temple.
of
the
water
at
aits,
many
leading
.
in professional harness.
tatory
403, Thursday, August 18th.
cou-itrof
old
of
the
E. S. Jewell and wife, who have been
Graaf & Moore, tbe Sixth street grocers,
Portland, Oregon, is truly an Elk city, ing places
.
bad some app'es for Bernalillo county, tbe guests of Mrs. G. A. Milroy, left for Tba mayor is an Elk, tht sh trill, police
KL PORVKMR.
Goods
judge, county judge, county.' aeeesaor,
X
Saturday, one of which weighed fifteen Kansas City tbis morning.
onnces, and all of which were large and
J. B. Stockman and family have arrived clerk of tbe circuit court, county-trea- t
fine.
from tbe state ot Washington, intending tirer, cl y auditor, city attorney; Ralph E Tht Elegant Mountain Resort at the ' Foot
for 10
A
for io yards unbleached
yards Outing
.' of Hermlt'a Peak, Now Ready
Moody, an Elk, represents tbs ! fxaUrni'y
U make Laa Vegas their borne.
;
wide.
Plannel.
.. - ...
muslin,
yard
."'
the
In tbe state legislature; two members of
There will be a reception and hop at
'.
Z
for
cats
QaeaU.,
Chief Justice W. J. Mills and family
undbleached
for to yards
Montezuma bote! thin evening. Train will
1
for pair children's black
tht city council art Elka; tba .Ure depart
Col. M. Brunswick andW. E, Qortner
Hp . ribbed
cotton, flannel.
mtnt is represented by ten members of tbe The El Porvenir raduntaln resort la now
leave Las Vegas depot at 8 p. m., for the were
hose, . sises'''-,tbe Springs yesterday.
a$
rpeu for the season. PotureaauStaentrr
accommodation of those invited from the
orJer.
'
at 15c.
very
cheap
for
to
and
huntiixflshlns;,
Dnt
yards
Merrjmack
ptenioina
Dan Scully,
engineer, bas goot
city.
arrd a beautiful
r
calico.
(ic
blue
fuFnished)
grounds,
V
-indigo,
to Kansas City, where he expeots to get
DEARTH or MEXICAN CATTbaV
pair men's Seamless Socks,
lake and r w ho its. Only three mil.t te
i w worth
. 'a pairs limit.
for to yards: Merrimack
David Winterniti has got the best thing employment running out of that place,
tbt too of Hermit's Peak t at the rate, of
Tvvl
Tht cattlt supply of Mexico is nearly ex tbt crami Gtllinas cannn Burrns turn
calico.
Yet in tbe ship of a fly exterminator. It
Messrs. and Medamer J. W. Zllars an
ahirting
Ladies' fancy colored ami
ianed fre to patrona f tbe report. For
is guaranteed to cean out flies, even in
W, T. F.ndieyru, Heated within the classic hausted. Tbis ia attributed U the txtraV terms for board ai d lodeiui appJ
to tht
ot 10
bordered - handkerchiefs,
Amoskeag
which
tor
Mexican
dtmnnd
cattle
into
his
end
Galiiuas
Co..
shades of the
Lai Vegas.
ttomero tlerca.ii.le
ordinary
piece
canon, yesterday.
eogar refinery. Drop
.,
worth ioc. V
apron check ginghams.
1.1
Romero mercantile
Tb
"ill
see it.
W. J. Prr Eaton, Colo., C. H. Young, commenced about tao years ag
corner
of
tbe
sou'hwet
srre.
Obordered
companv'"
col.
for
children's
1
1
A L a d i e s embroidered
Kansas City : and M. U. feu rod, San fe cattle need were drawn from ('llbuabua plaaa, Tuesdays and Saturdays, at 8 a m.,
John Steward, formerly connected with
to
heads and
handkerchiefs, worth 4c. .
bandkerchiefs.worth a's
attach their names to tbe New Optl and Bonora averaging 8,000In 6,000
returning Mondays aid Fridays, $1.00
livestock! for ine
The Optic, and later with tbe Santa Fe dro,
round trip, ana win can
monthly. Tbe movement
register.
at any place In the city which- may
New Mexican, i now a resident of AT
the lat twelve months bas b.en very reJoseph Joquel, a com po I tor formerly In markable. This demmd la unabated, end ba deMirnated. Parties dexirinc to go other
having accepted a position In tbe
than
those days mentioned, abovt
Hays
th employ of me Optic, bnt recently tbe
coneequenee hat . been the . el may get a conveyance by applying to Mr.
job rooms of tbe Democrat
to
has
returned
at
working
Albuquarqu,
Northern Coolee, Bridge street. For any., further
ot.
most
total
depletion
Borne partm, 1
several weeks, bava Laa Vcgs.
Mexico's herds of cattle., The Mexican of rmtloa call at tbe above establis,W-hment.
Fred S. Keyes, of Roswell, aud W.
mde a nightly practice of masquerading
cattleman bave made money cut of their
m,m a
on the south aide of Santa Fa much to the Grock-tt- ,
. ..AT ,TH E. V
of Puerto de Luna, two leading rancben, but tbey art now comprlled to
Photographs $2 per duiea, ilargedterror of women and children. It is now she' p men ot the Territory, are in the cetae shipping or they will have no breed
$3 tscb, Srst class work guaranteed
learned that tbe leader of the gang is
cattle left Cattle can be, raised much address or call at tbe P az Studio, Mrs. J.
city, t day
woman.
iban In the A. Real, proprietor. Las Vegas, N. M.,D. C Jtnk n, a Dtllas, Texav newspacheaper in Northern
Is in tbe city accompanied by hi
border states of the United Sta'as. Tbe
man,
per
C. M. O'Donel, general manager of the wife and three
Geo. Rise, the ta lor, guarantees alt garaud stopping a grazing fields era much, m re extensive,
Bell Ranch, sustained a severe injury last tbe Plaza hotel. daughters,
Mexican cowboys raa be employ td very ments made by hlin as to fit, wear, and
of . . . .
i nd furnishes the bestof tiimmlngs.
Thursday evening by being thrown from a
price,
Mr. and Mrs. McCoy, wbo had been stop. cheap and water' is plentiful.
1
buggy, his collar bone and arm being dis
wen
the
some
for
at
months,
Borings
located. He ia being treated by Dr. Atkins ping
A six horse team wes on streets, today,
sontb, this atternooo, sbe to Albuqaerqu
at the Plaza Hotel.
Fait and win'er samples reoeived by C.
consisting ef four burros abreast and two'
and be to White Water, N. M.
horses in front of them.- - It made rather a L. Hernandez,' representing Wanamaker
:
Brown & Manztnares Co., having cbang
& Brown and tbe Royal tailpre :' 28e t
Cbas. F. Myere, of tbe firm of Wairn
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25c for Choice of any handsome shirt
waist that was 50, 75, 85C or $1.00

MORE

or

lamb-feedin- g

STREET

50c for choice of any fine shirt waist
that was $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50,$3.

STEARNS'
THE

1.

ii

3

3

1
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Boston Clothing House,

g

M. OPEENBERQER, Prop'r.

R. R. Ave.

They sell the famous H. S. & M. make

N

Rosenthal & Co.,

N. L.

Railroad Ave.

,'

Giving
Away Shirt Waists.
Note the
o'clock.

The Bargain Counter

.

f

flfty-slgbt-

3

One hundred and fiftv years ago Lord Chesterfield said: "I
'
would rather have a young fellow too much than too little
dressed; the excess on that side wili wear off with a little
age and reflection, but if he is negligent at twenty he will be
n.n afv '""-Jf.rw TtrMa ywinn.ir fin xrlir ntfiera ar fin.and plain where others are piain, but take care that your
.
clothe are well made and fit you, for otherwise they will
give you an awkward air." This advice holds jnst as good
. .today as it did taen, ana tne young man wno wouia oe wen
f dressed in clothes that are "well made and that fit and do
;. not give him an awkward air," should get his garments at'
.

Out-of-Door-W- eals

limbs.

WI8B0M.

:

Call on

'and

;
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,
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g,
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Ranch trade a apecialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

Clias llfeld

4

Fire Sale

General Merchandise

The Plaza

vvvvvvvvvvwvv

Wagner& Myers,
Sl Masonic Temple.

h

Henry

LEVY

& Bro.

Winchester Rifles,
Shot Guns,

- JJ
S
X ryMoney
the
many grand opportunities if
vantage
for saving offered by our great sales for
may be easily made by taking

,

'

I

'

this week.

Dress

39c

Wli

flp

y

Afn

u

CP

vrs

AQf

Car-riaa-

-

XLxL

E sell everything in fire arms arid

6-- 9,

Af(

old-ti-

Ammunition.

Sale Continued

OP
f0

39 c

--

Colts Revolvers,

.

at prices as low as offered in the
east. A large stock of. stoves, and everything in the hardware line constantly on hand

0

v-a-

ir

pass-tnae-

PLAZA HOTEL

I

J. M. JACOBS, Prop.

plo-tnr-

Tovn Hardware Store

Old

American or European

Plan.

243-10-

Bun-da-

.

... . SCREEN

DOORS
AND WINDOWS

.

y

.

,

- WEATHER

STRIPS,

al sizes

Myer Friedman & Bro

j

f

WHOLESALE GROCERS

233-6-

'
WISE & HOQSETT

h
AND

$

v

'

Las Vegas, N. M

An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
'
dinner hours.
Z'',S .

Our Line

-

'.ft"

';

-f

,

.

.'

;

,
'.

WOOL DEALERS,

,1

Las Vegas N. M.

IjNS and real estate,
......

Be 3aref allc

....

The Big
Store
East Side.

i

m

H
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Any Men's or Boys Straw

Any Ladies, or Misses' Shirt Waist in the house,.....39c
...t4-9Silk DresVskihs, Black, now.. . . . ; . .
f
. $1.48 Black or Navy Tricot Skirts now
98c
98c, Crash Skirts now

de-lri-

Plums,

al

f

Apricots,

Peaches,

Prunes,

Pears,
Nectarines,

Apples,

L.H. Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.

I

lft

t0

z.43-10- 1

w

,

I,arg6 (Contract bn Hand
;

wll"

'

ijr3

F.

LEWIS

25c

$7-5(-

,

Fresh

hat in the house now

J',

1

--

T

I!

e

'

ROSENTHAL BROS.

$3.98 Covert Bicycle Suits now. . , . . . .
35c Wliite Pique Ascot Scrafs now... .
aod Table Oil Cloth

,

..;48
29c

now......... ....... ........

$.48 Dewey Suits, Pants, Coat and Caps, now.

-

S9C

40c Boys Military Bib Overalls now.........'..
50c Boys Red," White and Blue Bib Overalls now

...98c
.. .24c
.. .29c

t

For the benefit of our Railroad Trade we offer
the above prices one week' longer.
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